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fBy Religious News Service) 

Should the Roman Catholic 
Church recognize as valid a 
marriage between a Catholic 
and a non-Catholic performed 

Tn a non-Catholic church? 

Should Rome dispensê  with 
the requirement in mixed mar
riages that the non-Catholic 
partner agree to the children 
of the marriage being reared 

=iK=the^3athol*e=faith3^ 

Ramsey, Archbishop of Canter
bury, to Pope Paul VI. 

The issue of mixed marriages 
—involving conditions which 
have long been a source of ten
sion— was_saidJto_have except 

-The—P-rotestaai—answer-:4o-
Tile r r o t r a n r a i t .»...,..».. 

-these-questions—both of-which 
are looming ever larger on the 
ecumenical horizon—is an un
qualified yes; this is sbmething 
long overdue, Protestants insist. 

__Jj)j_J[^UioJ^&Jffiweye''. the 
decision_=- on« bound to have 

"tlbnal importance lriTRĉ broad" 
quest for C h r i s t i a n unity 
^against which Dr. Ramsey's Vat
ican .visit was viewed. 

Widely hailed as another im
portant' gesture, the new in
struction, however, as Catholic 
aT"we11̂ 5=4Hwtestant=€onimen=== 
talors were quick tp point out. 

Perhaps the most candid crit
icism of the new instruction 
came from The Christian Cen
tury, ecumenical weekly pub
lished in Chicago, which-de
scribed it as little more than 
a. gestt»e-of-reconciliation"trom 

"Rome" It said tlJaT '̂geistnresr 
however nicely brought off, will 
not do where radical surgery 
i s required." | 

"The mixed marriage will 
still be considered valid (by 
the Catholic Church) only when 
performed by the Roman Cath-
olicr ehuTchr-The—nomeatholie-
must promise not to interfere 
with the bringing up c*f his 

raf~as-Catholics or—must 
go through the ordeal and hu
miliation of appealing toft the 
Holy See," 

The weekly went on to voice The phase of the mixed mar-
the hope IhaL Jthe_l Catholic riage problem that involves the 
Church, impelled by the Vat- raising of the children as Cath-

ean°=€eunett%^deeh>Tation^on olics pT%ê TTK6rjteW ĉ?r=th 

great ecumenical repercussions 
rests w i t n t B e commission set 

up by the late Pope John 
-XXIII—to-rev-ise-ihe Code, at 

involved no major change in 
the" Catholic Church's marriage 
discipline. This was under
scored by the Catholic Free 
Press of the Worcester, Mass., 
diocese which said: 

"The retroactive--lifting—of--
-^the—excommunication—from 

religious liberty, would further 
modify its position on mixed 
marriages and in so doing rec
ognize that its laws on these 
unions "have to do fundamen
tally with human rights and 
only secondarily with Christian 
unity." .. 

Catholics married before a non-
Catholic minister does not mean 
that these marYiages are now 

Canon Law—specifically in re
gard to those sections dealing 

-withmarriage^ — 

In England and some other 
countries, over one half of all 
marriages involving Roman 
Catholics are mixed marriages. 
In 27 archdioceses of the United 
States, 25 per cent of all mar
riages performed in Catholic 
churdhes in 1964 were mixed. 

These high percentages of 
mixed marriages—a big sur
prise to many—is one reason 
for the extraordinary interest 
aroused by the recent instruc-
tion on mixed marriages issued 

^IIoTortharthe^Catholic-paTty-
rnay receive the Sacraments. 
The decision to accept verbal 
(rather than written) promises." 
concerning the children of a 
mixed marriage does not lessen 
the moral obligation on the part 
of the spouses to live up to 
these agreements. The practice 
of allowing a non-Catholic min
ister to be present and give 
his blessing to the couple only 
underscores the need for relig
ious values in any marriage." 

While in Rome Dr. Ramsey, 
who has the reputation-for^ut—-
spokenness as well as warm 
human sympathy, made it clear 

by the Congregation for the tim the liiiw lush udioiu "d» 

America;—national—GathoHe-
weekly, saw in the new Vatican 
document "the spirit of Vat-
jean II at work." It said "those 
who thought the document 
should have gone farther ought 
.to realize that this is merely a 
first step, not a final one." 

In this connection, Father 
Walter M. Abbott, S.J., one of 
America's associate editors and 
a noted Biblical scholar, added 
this comment: "Now that this 
first step has been taken, an
other step could logically be 
taken when th„> Pontifical Com
mission for the Revision of the 
Code of Canon Law takes up 
that section of the Church's 

"Taws dealing with marriage." 

The Christian Century im-
--pttfM'y «pwifipd the two fun-

conscience- of the non-Catholic 
partner and constitutes one of 
"the hard realities of an in
creasingly sore conflict, "to 
quote the Christian Century 

How this conflict is to be 
solved.especially in view of the 

"Catlrolic^Shureh's—rigid—insistence on the Catholic-partner s 
obligation to rear his or her 
children in the Catholic faith, 
is a question for which no 

Father Bcrtrand L. Conway, 
C S.P., said laws against mixed 
marriages were passed by the 
Councils of Elvira (300), Lao-

. .dicea—CMa^mL HJBPO (393) 
and Cfcialcedon (451), while m 
modern timestWTfrcre-^tnmg1 

4y^corwdcmiicjLJ}y-Pope -̂JJrj)an--
VII, Clement XI, Benedict XIV, 
Pius I X and Leo XIII. 

But prior to the Ne Temere 
decree of Pope St. Pius X 
which went into effect on Eas
ter Sunday. April 19, 1908, a 

=raamase— between—a—CathoJU£_„ 
and a baptized Protestant, or, 
as a general rule, between two 
Catholics irutheJLInited States, 
performed by a minister or a 
justice of the peace, was valid 
if no Impediment existed. The 
Catholic, nevertheless, commit-
"ted a grevious sin; -pardon-for-
" wnlcli—was—reserved —to the -

answers are -presently" TorttV 
coming. 

However, on the issue of the 
Catholic Church recognizing the 
validity of a mixed, marriage 
performed in a non-Catholic 
church, past history suggests 
that here at least possibilities 
exist of a radical change in 
the Catholic canons on mar
riage. 

The Catholic Church has from 
the earliest times frowned on 
mixed marriages — v i e w i n g 
thein, among other things, as 
a dangerous source of "leak
ages" from the faith. 

Doctrine of the Faith almost 
on the eve of the history-mak
ing visit of Dr. Arthur Michael 

not satisfy the consciences of 
Anglican Christians and other 
non-Roman Catholic Christians." 

damental factors in the mixed 
marriage question that remain 
to be dealt,with when it wrote: 

Fn his celebrated •"QuTeSTh 
Box," a book which has sold 
m i l l i o n s of copies, the late 

bishop-

It was the Ne Terhere"He7" 
cree vtrhich stipulated that "only 
those inaTrmges^Te^alid-wrrtcti-
are contracted before the par
ish priest or the local ordinary, 
of a" priest delegated by either 
of thean) and at least two wit
nesses." Previously, Pope Pius 
"VI, in. 1782, was the first to 
decree that mixed marriages 
should, not take place in the 
churchi, before the altar. 

Actual 1 y, the Council of 
Trent (1545-63), by its Tametsi 
decree had ruled that for the 
future—a-urrion-contraeted-with-
out the presence of the parish 
priest or his representative and 
two witnesses would be null 
as a marriage, instead of mere-

im*irwfnl as hrtheFtOr-3foi*-
decree, however, was published 
to have effect only in certain 

countries. From time to time 
it was extended to other coun
tries. 

One of the most sympathetic 
comments on the Vatican's new 

R. Vine, a Congregatfenalist and 
general secretary of the Free 
Church Federal Council in Eng
land, who said: "We appreciate 
the much greater difficulties 
that the Roman Catholic Church 
experiences in modifying its 
attitudes, in that it is more 
firmly rooted in its history 
and dogmas—than"*re~~other 
Churches." 

Jhe_Tinies. of London reflec-
ted this sympathetic attitude 
when it wrote editorially that 
"all . . . will recognize the 
strength of feeling and tra

dition "which makes anychange 
m~ the, Roman' positron diffi-
cult." 

In the wake of Dr:-Ramsey's 
visit to the Pope—marked by 
extraordinarjr~cordiality~on~the" 
part of both church leaders-
came the announcement that-
mixed mafWages would*be one 
of the major topics discussed at 
the first meeting of the repre
sentatives of the Evangelical 
Church i n Germany (EKID) 
and the German Catholic Bish
op's Conference in Berlin on 
April 11. 

The mixed marriage problem 
has long been a top category 
toplc^h German" church circles. 

In 1964, the EKID Council 
listed mixed marriage as one 
of the "annoyances in interceed-

~al relations which challenge tfte 

Many sharp criticisms have 
bee-n voiced" in Protestant quar
ters over the years regarding 
the Catholic i n s i s t e n c e on 
bringing up the children of 
mixed unions as Catholics. 
—fcn-thts—connectioBj—the—new-
Vatican instruction made a no
table comeession-by—providing— 
that "if, however, the non-Cath
olic party feels tha,t such a 

-promise canhot~be nfSde with-, 
out violentce to his conscience, 
the? local bishop should refer 
the mattei, with all details, to 

Jhe-. Holy.See.': — 

According to observers, it is 
the clear intention of the Holy 

-See ~1iT g-espond—favorably to 
such cases 'where the good 
faith of tfcie appellant is beyond 
question. 

Probably,- as it has been 
"noteidntrpe Catholic --party—ln--

such cases will be exhorted in 
strong terms to do all that is 
possible i«i absence of any fOF" 

jmaJL-Projoias- *" the interest, 
of the Catholic education of the 
chLldrenu IX is believed in some 
Roame circles that by reserving 
decisions to itself the Holy See 
wished to guarantee uniformity 
of practic*, at least at the start. 

I t may come as a revelation 
to many that specialists in 
canon law in Rome do not re
gard such- a concession as either 

_nesw-or—pevoluAionary_in_itselL 

tor 

Su-ch a discipline has long been 
in force ian some Far East coun
tries, notably Japan, and also-
in the Middle East. Moreover, it 
has keen applied without pub-

"liearyto mine Scandinavian 
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Christian witness to the world." countries. 
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". . .a more vital thing . . 
tremendous impact. . . immove-
ableable regularity . . ." 

These^are-sonie^of-^he-waEys-
Bishop Kearney described the 
program anaTfhe goals_of-t3ie 
Nocturnal Adoration Society 
when -close to 1000 of .its mem
bers attended a'breakfast Sun
day, March 27. 

Members spend an hour a 
montrTon the night of the last 
Saturday of eachnibhth in pray
er before the~Blessed Sacra
ment. The hour rotates from 10 

-p,m.-to4^-rn.-as_jmejnbjrs_vatry 
their time of devotion each 
month. 

The Bishop said it was "sig
nificant" that the largest organ-
ization of-laymen-in the-Diocese 
is this SocietTTvhlclr is "de^k 
cated exclusively to the worship 
ahd-the-glbryHiFCtod." 

—He-safarrother-groups aim—to 
aid the poor, to improve edu«a-
tionar*faiilities, to provide- ar-
tivities foif youngsters but that 
there is Always a continuing 
need for men who are "think
ers, educated, who know the 
world and want to make it li-ve-

New Missals 
For Lay People 

"Of making many books there is no end," says Ec-
clesiastes in the Old Testament. 

In Harmony with God's Will 

Toward a Mature Marital Love' 

And a whole new chapter is now open for making 
many more—missals for Catholics to use at Mass as it 

-is-rrow-trelebrated-irh its now- format 
First on the market is the Maryknoll Missal of the 

P. J. Kennedy and Sons Company. 
Besides being conveniently timely as an Easter gift, 

the new missal can eliminate some of the confusion that 
results from having to manage a hymnal, a leaflet, a 
response card—plus a squirming child, an envelope for 
the second collection and a purse or a hat. 

rcadia :of 
a m * *JL » v * 

li^mns andfriMhe psaims. The print is clear and the 
explanations brief but consistently excellent. 

Other publishers are also a t work on missals for 
the laity too—the St. Andrew's Bible Missal, the St. 
Jpseph's Missal and others. ,_ 

The lay people are obviously going to have an ad
vantage over the clergy because a celebrant generally 
reeds at least two books, sometimes three. Present altar 
missalsliave portions oTtlTe^ass still irTLatin which are 
now authorized in English, so a "sacramentary"—a book 
of prayers—is-available with these texts in it ; Qne_wag 
said every altar now needs a set of bookends. 

Isn't the missal for lay people passe? 

Hardly. 
Certainly for the foreseeable future, no matter how 

clearly the priest enunciates at the altar (and how many 
do?) and no matter how efficient is the public address 
system (and which one really is?) and until congrega
tions can eliminate sneezing, coughing, wripgling and 
other assorted noises associated with public worship 
(and when will that day dawn?), the layman who wants 
to follow the service reasonably closely is going to need 
a missal just as in the (good old?) Latin days. 

—Father Henry Atwell 

Church, World Relations 
"Lively* Topic Says Pope 

FatTcahTTny—(KNSy—The pToblenT of Tetartions 
between the Church and the world has become "a 
more lively one," especially following Vatican II, Pope 
Paul VI told pilgrims attending his midweek general 
audience in St. Peter's Basilica. 

"The Council," he said, "had undertaken an ex
amination of conscience, especially in the light of 
mankind's knowledge, philosophy history,„ethics and 
earthly realities, for a new daring judgment and ef
fort a t understanding. 

"This was an act of study and discovery which 
the Church's teaching had never hitherto accom
plished in so direct, systematic or authoritative a 
way." "* . 

The Pope stressed that "the-etmreh—"is—not a 
priori in her judgments nor superficial, but positive, 
never abandoning her teaching and her ascetical 
standpoint regarding detachment from the world." 

Bonn — (RNS) — Priests in 
the Archdiocese of Munich and 
Froising were instructed some 
30 months ago by a committee 
of priests and physicians to 
permit married couples who use 
contraceptives "not lightly and 
habitually, but rather as a rê  

jjrettablc emergency solution" 
to receive Holy Communion. 

Valid reception of Commun
ion in the Catholic Church in
volves being in the state of 
grace; In other words, free of 
unrepented and unforgiven mor
tal sin. 

There are two million Catho
lics, in the archdiocese. 

*.iWae^!stence
J,

of the,lnst™c; 
JttM«s*>MP<>rtedly not intended 
,to he. .jjiHbfl«lied̂ ===nwirxoTinrin=-
ed here by* a spokesman of the 
German Catholic News Service. 

He said they had become 
through the "indiscretion" of 
The Tablet, a Catholic weekly 
published in London, England. 

According to the spokesman, 

the instruction intended as a 
"pastoral communication" was 
issued by the committee of 
priests and doctors on their own 
responsibility after Julius Cardi
nal Doepfner, Archbishop of 
Munich, had expressed-"^ 6b-
jection" to them. 

From 

Cardinal Doepfner is a mem
ber (and a vice-president) of 
the new 16-man commission of 
bishops — three of them Amer
icans — named by the Pope re
cently to advise him on prob-

-tenrc—of population and bhth 
control. He also was named last 

ity to Hope 

December as chairman of the 
German Bishops' Conference. 

THE TEXT of the pastoral 
-communication- was as follows: 

Paris—(NC)—The Church has changed its approach to 
married couples having difficulty with* birth regulation from 
one of harsh severity to one of hope, according to a leading 
theologian and sociologist who is a member of Pope Paul's 
commission on marriage and population problems. ^ 

Father Stanislaus de l^stapis, S.J., said the period of 
traumatic condemnation is past. What the Church does now, 

he said, is to try to awaken in the cample hope in the possi
bility of finding natural solution — through science and 
through spiritual life. To people who :feel temporarily forced 
to resort to non-natural means, he said, the Church seeks to 
bring about understanding that this Ls lamentable. 

_. 4s-of—decisive—impoxtance-
for the good and blessed suc
cess of a Christian marriage 
that young partners should-put 
themselves determinedly under 
the will of God from the very 
start of their marital life. 

• In present circumstances they 
can, after only a few years of 
marriage, easily find themselves 
in the distressing situation in 
which it would be irresponsi
ble to have another child, at 
least for some time, whije mari-

-tal unity ls and remains»ofst^e 
utmost importance for^ inner-
stability of the marriage and 
the maturing of their marital 
love. 

When such partners, who try 
to build up their marriage in 
Christian responsibility for each 
other and for the serious good 
of the child, believe that in 

su«h i distressing situation they 
caauiot fo»rego contraceptive in-
tearcourse, they cannot simply 
be> accused of abuse of marriage. 

3n viewv, however, of-factual 
qusesllons currently being in-
temsely debated by moral tne-
ologlnns, and ecclesiastical state
ments made up to the present 
time, itetlher can the doctrinal 
and pastoral authorities of the 
chninh simply give general ap
proval to» such practices. 

Responsible partners who see 
thtemselves obliged to contracep
tive marital intercourse, not 
lightly and habitually but rath
er- as-a regrettable emergency 
so»lutlta, may take it that by 

2 & 
resaliic ira all humility! that they 
are only on the way toward a 
nxature marital love in full har-
msoiiy with God's will, and that 
trmey must honestly strive to re
spond to God's loving invitation 
in the fullness of love. 

ii'iiiiniiiiiiiirniiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii'ii |IMMII»BMn»milMM.I«^ 

Religious Freedom, CouncilV-Hefitage 
By DONALD BROPHY 

Washington — (NC) — 
man most-jnstrumental in the 
passage of the Vatican Coun
cil's Declaration on Religious 
Freedom toid Catholic and Prot* 
estant listeners here that the 
document marks the end of 
state domination in religious 
affairs that began with the Em
peror Constantlne. 

Jesuit Father John Courtney 
Murray said he believes those 
western governments w h i c h 
have sought to control religious 
affairs reflect "a pagan instinct 
inherent in nearly all states." 

He said this spirit in the Con-
\stantinlan Empire, when Chris
tianity first received state pro
tection, obscured the Gospel 
rhesslgf oT tndtvtduar freedom 
before God. The Council's docu
ment, he said, reasserts the 
Scriptural roots of personal free
dom and gives them a legal for
mulation. 

Father Murray, a theologian 
at the Jesuit house of studies in 
Woodstock, Md., gave three 
talks on the Council document 
nt Washington's Metropolitan 
Memorial Methodist Church. 

FATHER MURRAvY 
not an expedient 

They were the sixth annual 
Faith and Freedom lectures 
sponsored by American "Univer
sity. 

In his talks and during the 
question periods afterward, Fa
ther Murray stressed that the 
Council declaration was not in
tended to formulate a final an
swer to the question of free
dom, nor did It stray from re
ligious liberty into such areas 
as Cliurch-state relations. 

At the same time, he said: 
"The important thing is that 
this declaration was made in 
principle, and not in any ex
pedient concession to the times." 

He noted that the declara
tion "goes right down the line" 
with the First Amendment of 
the "U.S. Constitution regarding 
the free exercise of religion, 
but avoids any statement touch
ing on the establishment of re-
ligUWlr - - -

Lliewlse, he said the declar
ation left the issue of freedom 
within the Church "up for 
gf»b»s," and he observed with 
a smile that "there's a lot of 
grabbing going on." 

Trie Council Fathers, said- Fa
ther Murray, were almost unan
imously in favor of a statement 
supporting religious l i h e ^ t y 
from the first days of the Coun

cil. Their problem was how to 
formulate an argument for it. 

He explained how the Fath
ers made a "false start" by 
founding the argument on a 
vertical and subjective relation
ship between the human eon-
science and God. Eventually* he 
said, the argument was shifted 
to the freedom of man on a* 
horizontal plane, affecting man's 
relationships with other men. 

Then it was asked at the 
Council whether governments 
have the right or obligation to 
suppress religious error. The 
answer, said Father Murray, 
was "no" for two reasons: 

First, he said the Fathers ac
cepted the legal principle that 
there should be as much free
dom aŝ  ^possible, arid only as 
much restraint as necessary. 
Second, they agreed that re
ligion was not a proper reason 
for violating man's equality be
fore the law. 

The legal arguments and 
some Scriptural references, said 
Father Murray, served to pro
vide a "narrow juridical cri
teria" for the Council statement. 
He said the argument put. for-

wrard t>y the Council Fathers 
was "not the best possible one," 
l>-ut would serve as a good 
foundation for future action and 
scholarship. 

Fattier Murray ventured the 
oipiita -that the Catholic Churen 
aaid the modentworJl haveir-
rived at their conclusions about 
mankind in inverse order. Nlne-
beenllv-century liberalism w a s 
stressing the political freedom 
o»f mam at the same time that 
F»opc Leo XIH, in his encycli
ca l Iteriam Novarum, was stress
ing ttie social and economic 
Freedoms of man. 

flow, he continued, the roles 
atire reversed. The-Church-docu^-
nrient on religious freedom re
gards rrtan from a political view-
fjoint, while the world is plac
i n g m«r-e~stress on man's-social 
amd ecoawmie rights. 

Father Murray noted that all 
manner of relationships are 
toeing examined in the present 
clay, relationships between the 
•popeanobishops, between Cath
olics and Protestants, between 
the Clfirch and governments. 

N, ~"The light in which they are 
being eaamlned is the light of 
freedom," he-said. 

PLANNING SCOUT D 
Carthy, Diocesan chain 
Diocesan Scout chaplai 

Scout D\ 
To?[*W3M 
More than 10O0 D i o c e s a i 

Scouting volunteers and tfciei 
spouses will assemble April 1! 
at Vince's 50 Acres, WesTEfen 
rietta Rd., Rush for their an 
nual report to Bishop Kearney 
The invitation by the Diocersai 
Committee on Scouting to wive: 
and den mothers brings togeth 
er- for the first time represeaata 
Ttves of tKfr̂ 5rlttre~~~ScoirBfrj 
Family. In the past only Scout 
ers were present. 

Bishop Kearney will addi-es 
the gathering and present thi 
St. George Awtrd trran-as—ye 
unknown number of Scouters si 
designated for their outstandum 
service to the youth of the Bio 
cese. 

S t a r t i n g with a 6:30 p.rr 
smorgasbord, the affair will als 
feature a report on Scoutin 
progress in 1965 and plans fo 
the year ahead. The report "v* 

-note- the-^presentation- of 10 
Parvull Del awards to Cu 
Scouts (aged 8 to 11), 203 A 
AJtare Dei awards to Seoul 
aged 11 to: 14 and one new F*op 
Pius XII award to an Ithaca E: 
plorer Scout. 159 Catholic si?oi 
sored units sent 1100 boys t 
retreats organized by S«oi 
Council Catholic Committee 
The report will also indi-cat 

_that 26 field Masses were of fe 
ed for boys at weekend canrn 
outs. 

JIaurlce_i..Petrin of Roehei 
ter is chairman of the even 
Assisting Petrin in the seve 
Diocesan Scout Councils are 
ftobert—aafldallr--Auhurn,_Ca: 
uga Council; W. Arthur Spra^ui 
Ithaca, Lewis A. Fuertes Coui 
cil; James Howard, Penn "̂ ai 
Finger takes Council; Jaunc 
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By GARY MacEOIN 

Notre Dame, Indiana—I found a refresh-
ing concern with basic questions at the 
Notre Dame discussion of the theological 
issues of Vatican II. The meeting was the 
first at the Center for Continuing Edu
cation. It augured well for this valuable 
addition to our cultural institutions. 

Several participants expressed to me 
their regret that the proceedings concen
trated on the meaning of the conciliar 
texts. They had hoped we would be dis
cussing ways to implement them. The de-

is understandable. Nevertheless, it 
^danger, a danger which — 

-an Austrian colleague observed — 
ccntuatljhere by the American urge 

results. 

What the conference did for me was 
to bring a greater awareness of the pri
macy of the need to understand the docu
ments. It made ime realize that we may be 
drifting into a euphoria about the Coun
cil, a neo-triumphalistic confidence that 
in its decisions we have the answers, ready 

made and complete with easy instruc
tions for home assembly. 

The Protestant, Orthodox and Jewish 
participants played a vital role In this 
process. The Observers i n Romte did un
doubtedly have in impact throwgh infor
mal channels-of exchmge on tlie formu
lation of the docudments. It womld seem, 
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at Notre Dime, that their taap«t was 
more negative ~thw iwsttlve. **Hiey nel> 
ed the Council to avoid giving unneces
sary offence. They were less successful 
In helping to fill lacunae that could br 
filled without violation of the Catholic 
conscience and with benefit t o Catholic 
theology and belief. 

The identification of these lacunae and 
the action to fill them should precede 
the crystallization of post-Council institu
tions. If it does not, we can erect new 
barriers that will on the one band form 
an unnecessary obstacle to Christian unity, 
and on the other deprive us o f valuable 
help from other Christians and from noti-
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Christians in our pursuit of common 
goals. 

For me the most basic issue raised by 
the Protestant and other theologians here 
was the inconclusiveness of the Council 
documents: We all know by now that 
every Council decision, even down to 
paragraphs, sentences and single words, 
represents a compromise between' view-

jints freely controverted among Catho
lics. I for one, however, am now more 
than conscious than before of what this 
means for the future. 

In the typical situation, one of the view-
points is compatible with that of one or 
several other religious bodies, while the 
other is not. One thus permits closer ap
proach and joint action at the doctrinal 
or at the practical level. The other does 
not. 

In the light of the discussions here; it 
seems to me that our "progressives" have 
been too optimistic In their estimates of 
the rate and extent of the progress pos
sible without first resolving this ambigu
ity. The Protestant and Orthodox spokes

men are more realistic when they Insist 
that the Internal clarification of where 
we Catholics now stitfd must be the first 
order of b>uslaess. 

Does thas mean, as we sometimes are 
' told., that the Council has changed Aoth? 

ing? I do 3iotthink..so. Perhaps one tould 
say that t l i e Council has decided nothing 
finally, amd ltfiknk that is what the Prot-
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been telliaigtis liere. 

What Uhe Council has done, however, 
is to establish th« existence of a dynamic 
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life of th« Church, our liturgy, our the
ology, our- understanding of ourselves and 
of our fcincUon in the divine plan,- It 
has created i climate in which this move
ment <m possess the entire Church to 
such an extent as to establish by uni
versal belief acid practice oOne of .the 
alternatives permitted by the Council 
documents, to trae exclusion oftKeTither. 
But we i r e still far from that point Our 
internal renewa.1 cannot be taken for 
granted. 
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